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More than just reducing odor and symptoms 
caused by bacteria and fungus, the copper 
infused fibers enhance the appearance of skin 
texture, tone and skin wellness. 

Energize tired feet and legs with the Diamond Copper Compression Socks. The secret is the fusion of two technologies; graduated 
compression and copper infused fibers. Help relieve discomfort and pain caused by athlete's foot and leg/foot ulcers. 
Contains antimicrobials that naturally eliminate odors and symptoms caused by bacteria and fungus. Made of breathable and 
comfortable material that helps to improve the appearance and texture of the skin. Perfect for everyday use.
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Calibrated Compression

20-30 mmHg 

Content
55% Cutec (Copper) 
20% Polyamide 
15% Elastane 
10% Sorbtek

Provides therapeutic pressure to 
help improve blood circulation

Helps prevent varicose veins 

Increases muscle stability and 
coordination 

 Reduces inflammation and leg 
fatigue

Designed with copper infused 
fibres to help manage venous 
leg and foot ulcers

Offered in long version (L) 
and in short version (S)



COMPRESSION SOCKS

The Primary Copper sock is perfect for 
relieving swollen ankles and feet. Made 
with a copper fiber that absorbs 
moisture, reduces odor and bacteria 
formation. Improves the appearance 
and texture of the skin. It helps relieve 
the symptoms of varicose veins and 
excess fluid retention. Assists in the 
healing of open wounds for patients 
with venous insufficiency. Specific left / 
right sock maximizes compression 
efficiency. Targeted heel and toe 
padding to protect feet from friction. 
Perfect for everyday use.

The Ankle Primary Copper Twist is the only stocking on the market that offers the possibility of rotation (twist) to the arch of the foot, 
it helps to correct the slight deviations of the foot (supination or pronation). In addition to relieving the pains associated with plantar 
fasciitis, it improves posture and proprioception of the foot. Made with copper fibers, it helps reduce symptoms caused by bacteria and 
fungus, improving the appearance and texture of the skin. Its soft, elastic and sophisticated finish provides unparalleled comfort. 
Perfect for everyday use.
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Content
55% Cutec (Copper) 
30% Polyamide 
15% Elastane 

Calibrated Compression 

20-30 mmHg 

Provides therapeutic pressure 
to help improve blood 
circulation

Helps prevent varicose veins

Increases muscle stability and 
coordination

Reduces inflammation and leg 
fatigue

Designed with copper infused 
fibres to help manage venous 
leg and foot ulcer

Adjustable arch support 

Helps reduce pain, cramps and 
inflammation of the foot

Helps treat plantar fasciitis 

Helps improve posture

Offered in long version (L) 
and in short version (S)



INFINITY
EC830C

Lightweight, thin sock for moisture control 
and maximum comfort. Promotes blood 
circulation and reduces swelling to keep 
legs healthy and energized. Seamless toes, 
the Infinity socks ensure a perfect fit without 
ever slipping down. Perfect for everyday use. 

Calibrated Compression

20-30 mmHg 

Content
85% Polyamide 
15% Elastane 

Size chart follows the manufacturer’s suggested guidelines and can 
vary from one person to another depending on his/her shape.
<LONG VERSION> : knee to floor lengths, from 16 inches and more.
<SHORT VERSION> : knee to floor lengths, from 16 inches and less.

Offered in long version (L) 
and in short version (S)

GRANDEURS

<

7 po-8,5po
(18-21,5cm)

8,5 po-10po
(21,5-25,5cm)

10 po-11.5po
(25,5-29cm)

11,5 po-14po
(29-36cm)

11po-15,5po
(28-39cm)

12,5po-17,5po
(31,1-45cm)

14po-20po
(35,5-51cm)

16po-24po
(41-61cm)

Short Long

ANCKLE MEASUREMENTS

CALF MEASUREMENTS

CALF LENGTH 16po
(41cm)

> 16po
(41cm)

Short Long

< 16po
(41cm)

> 16po
(41cm)

Short Long

< 16po
(41cm)

> 16po
(41cm)

Short Long

< 16po
(41cm)

> 16po
(41cm)

Size Chart for orthopaedic compression socks

For the Primary Copper Twist  ( EC822S )

N MEN US [Shoe size] 6-7 7-9 9.5-11.5 12+

P WOMEN US [Shoe size] 6-8 8-10 10-12 13+

2S 3S 4S 5S

o*

Provides therapeutic pressure to 
help improve blood circulation

Increases muscles stability and 
coordination 

Helps prevent varicose veins 

Reduces swelling and leg fatigue

*Measure the calf 
circumference at the 

widest part of the calf.

Measure the ankle 
circumference at the 

narrowest part of the ankle, 

ground

k *

1 Inche 
below 
the knee


